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> 
Books & Reference
> All Magazines



All Magazines is a books & reference app developed by lirbi.com.
The APK has been available since November 2013.
In the last 30 days, the app was downloaded
about 29 thousand times.
It's currently not in the top ranks.
It's rated 3.78 out of 5 stars, based on 16 thousand ratings.
The last update of the app was on January 13, 2015.
All Magazines has a content rating "Everyone".
All Magazines has an APK download size of 2.90 MB and the latest version
available
is 2.5.
Designed for Android version 2.3+.
All Magazines is FREE to download.
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#1 Read All world Magazines for free


We currently don't have an APK download for this app

About All Magazines



All Magazines is a books & reference app developed
by lirbi.com.
The APK has been available since November 2013.
In the last 30 days, the app was downloaded
about 29 thousand times.


It's currently not in the top ranks.


It's rated 3.78 out of 5 stars, based on 16 thousand ratings.
The last update of the app was on January 13, 2015.
All Magazines has a content rating
"Everyone".


All Magazines has an APK download size of 2.90 MB and the latest version
available
is 2.5.
Designed for Android version 2.3+.
All Magazines is FREE to download.



Description



Search and read Magazines and Journals from all the world for free.
~~Must have application for read magazines.~~

Show more







More data about All Magazines

	Price	Free to download

	Download estimate	2.2 million

	Recent downloads	29 thousand

	Rating	3.78 based on 16 thousand ratings

	Ranking	Not ranked

	Version	2.5

	APK size	2.90 MB

	Number of libraries	3

	Designed for Android	2.3+

	Suitable for	Everyone

	Ads	Contains ads
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Changelog



Show changelog






Developer information for lirbi.com




lirbi.com




Website



Ivan Ivanenko
str. Zhovtneva 4
smt. Onufrievka
Ukraine
28100
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Comments on All Magazines for Android



★★★★★
A wealth of reading material App contains so many different magazines, books, articles, etc on so many different subjects - I have discovered some great new reads. However I would check items before downloading, for some reason many of them don't have the entire thing and just seem to be a preview. Could also benefit from a newly added function to save time searching for new additions


★★★★★
Good app to start! This is a very good app by quantity of magazines and the easiness of using! But however, developer, you miss some key features of a magazine readers, these are: bookmarks for continuing the last reading, option to double-tap the magazine while reading to zoom in, the slide effect when you swipe the magazine (it'd be nice if we would just tap it to go to the next/previous page), and many more. I believe that this app will go up once you improve the features. Cheers! ☺


★★★★★
Got car mags Heaps of car mags for the car guy like car craft and hot rodder and japanese tuner mags. Really cool.


★★☆☆☆
No playboy no penthouse 0 Stars


★★☆☆☆
No play boy -_-


★★☆☆☆
Offline Offline magazine does not open.


★★☆☆☆
Loading Problem Takes a lot of time in loading & When you come back to previous page, it needs to be loaded again.




Google Play Rankings



This app is not ranked




Technologies used by All Magazines


All Magazines is requesting 4 permissions and is using 4 libraries.
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AppBrain Intelligence premium content



Subscribe now to get full and unlimited access to AppBrain Intelligence.
You'll have access to:


	Unlimited pageviews (both app and developer details)
	Recent install count per app (last 30 days)
	Detailed ranking data per app
	Recent install count per developer (last 30 days)
	Full timeline per developer
	Device market shares data per country




1 Month





$75/mo


(billed every month)



SAVE 0%








Subscribe









3 Months





$65/mo


($195 billed every 3 months)



SAVE 13%








Subscribe









1 Year





$57.50/mo


($690 billed every year)



SAVE 23%








Subscribe








Each subscription will automatically renew 3 days before the expiration date for
the same time period. Subscriptions can be cancelled at any time before the renewal.
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